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Ristorante Di Rienzo 

"Get a Cafe & Relax"

Sit back and check out Piazza del Pantheon from your seats inside Di

Rienzo Restaurant. Check out a couple of Di Rienzo's local pastries and an

amazing assortment of Italian food on offer. There's even a bar and

gelateria on site. A classy selection of wines and champagne also features

to give you the perfect finish to your meal. Have it all! After you fuel up,

perhaps you can let your feet take you where they will, maybe on a much-

needed walk in the beautiful lanes of Rome.

 www.ristorantealpantheon.it/en/  Piazza della Rotonda 8, Piazza del Pantheon, Rome
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Oppio Caffè 

"Breathtaking View"

Ever wondered how it would feel to munch on a bite of authentic Italian

fare or sip latte and drink in the feeling of being right next to one of the

seven wonders? Well that is exactly what makes Oppio Caffè so special.

The view of the super-imposing Colosseum from the cafe is a visual treat.

With dishes to curb those regular hunger pangs or a full-blown three

course, the vibrant and attentive staff here are more than forthcoming to

help you pick from their vast culinary selection. Frequented by tourists

and a happy-go-lucky mix of people, Oppio Caffè has all you can eat

buffet, live music and performances for their prized customers. Check

website for event schedules.

 +39 06 474 5262  www.oppiocaffe.it  info@oppiocaffe.it  Via delle Terme di Tito 72,

Rome
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Royal Art Cafè 

"Dine with a View"

Located in the historic center of Rome, Royal Art Cafe is an interesting

Italian restaurant and entertainment venue all within site of Colosseum.

Featuring a piano bar, DJ, and events, Royal Art Cafè is an upbeat

location, full of the hot and happening crowd. Patrons relax can relax on

the terrace and enjoy their authentically cooked Italian food while looking

at the nearby Colosseum. The Royal Art Cafe's service staff is pleasant

and always gracious of your presence.

 +39 06 77590 270  www.royalartcafe.it/  Piazza del Colosseo 1, Rome

https://thefork.com/restaurant/di-rienzo/302087?cc=56873-f81
https://cityseeker.com/rome/736042-ristorante-di-rienzo
https://pixabay.com/photos/pasta-spaghetti-italian-food-329521/
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https://thefork.com/restaurant/royal-art-cafe/50765?cc=56873-f81
https://cityseeker.com/rome/693784-royal-art-cafè
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Sabatini 

"Tourist Hotspot"

Since 1958, the Sabatini brothers have been offering local cuisine and

seafood fare in their wonderful Sabatini restaurant, facing the church in

the Piazza Santa Maria area. A popular tourist spot, this restaurant is

always throbbing with various people. Equipped with a brimming selection

of Tuscan wines and mouth-watering food, the place is abuzz with

infectious energy. Enjoy the lovely food, great company in this beautiful

city.

 +39 06 581 8307  www.ristorantisabatini.it/  sabatini@ristorantisabatini.

com

 Vicolo Santa Maria in

Trastevere 23, Rome
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Imàgo 

"Panoramic View"

Imàgo is situated in The Hotel Hassler Roma and makes sure you leave

with an unforgettable experience. Located on a higher floor, the

restaurant provides a beautiful view of the city and some of its landmarks

while you enjoy the food. The sumptuous Italian delicacies are cooked in

authentic style and are sure to blow you away. The impressive wine list

simply completes this fascinating culinary experience.

 +39 06 6993 4726  www.hotelhasslerroma.co

m/en/restaurants-

bars/imago/

 imago@hotelhassler.it  Piazza Trinita dei Monti 6,

6th Floor, Hotel Hassler

Roma, Rome
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Ristorante Mirabelle 

"Elegantly Beautiful!"

Perched on the seventh floor of the Hotel Splendide Royal which is on the

scenic hill of Via Veneto, Ristorante Mirabelle is acclaimed for its

elegance, gorgeous food and breathtaking views. The restaurant offers a

beautiful alfresco dining at their terrace where you will be stumped by the

magnificent vistas of the palaces of Pinciano, Villa Medici, Saint Peter's

and more. The luxurious restaurant's decor done up with soft lifting,

exquisite crystal and classic porcelains will draw a sigh of appreciation

from you. The sublime food will tantalize your taste buds while the

extensive wine list is a great accompaniment with the food. Undeniably

Mirabelle will give you an ethereal experience that will be unforgettable.

 +39 06 4216 8837  www.robertonaldicollectio

n.com/eng/ristorante_mira

belle/restaurant_Rome_Vi

a_Veneto.htm

 info@mirabelle.it  Via di Porta Pinciana 14, 7th

Floor, Hotel Splendide Royal,

Rome
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Granet Restaurant 

"Magical Experience"

Let the magic unfold at the Granet Restaurant nestled on the seventh floor

roof garden of the Hotel Savoy. The seasonal Mediterranean cuisine will

just get your raving appreciation and their extensive Italian wine list a

great accompaniment along with your food. The elegant and cozy

restaurant with its beautiful outdoor dining terrace is just exquisite. A

lovers paradise, they even have a romantic staircase which guides you to

the 'lover's mezzanine' where you can enjoy the magnificent vistas of the

Eternal City. Since the restaurant is so magical, it has to be shared with

anyone and everyone who has a reason to celebrate and so it is open for

different events, private or business. Be there to be a part of this charm.

Cheers!

 +39 06 4215 5724  www.savoy.it/eng/4_star_

hotel_restaurant_rome.ht

m

 info@savoy.it  Via Ludovisi 15, 7th Floor,

Hotel Savoy Rome, Rome

https://pixabay.com/photos/spaghetti-pasta-noodles-709337/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
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https://cityseeker.com/rome/790024-granet-restaurant
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Aroma Restaurant 

"Magical Experience"

The Aroma Restaurant is set in the elegant Palazzo Manfredi Hotel serving

contemporary Mediterranean and Roman cuisine which is constantly

changing along with an impressive wine list. The restaurant overlooks the

majestic Colosseum and Emperor Nero's Gardens and has an ethereal

rooftop garden. With its panoramic views, fabulous food and drinks,

dining in Aroma is truly a magical experience.

 +39 06 9761 5109  www.manfredihotels.com/

en/aroma/

 info@aromarestaurant.it  Via Labicana 125, Palazzo

Manfredi, Rome

Rosati 

"Coffee with A View"

Located right on the Piazza del Popolo, Rosati ristorante and cafe was

once a popular eatery among film stars and TV personalities in the

glorious decades of 1960s and 1970s. This former hippy hang-out has

become a fashionable place to meet for a chat over hot coffees or even

formal business lunches. The recent addition of a first-floor dining room

which serves food throughout the day, caters to the large numbers of

visiting tourists and weary pilgrims. Rosati serves wonderful coffee, a

variety of gelato flavors and snacks ranging from light to hearty.

 +39 06 322 5859  www.barrosati.com/  info@ristoranterosati.net  Piazza del Popolo 5A, Rome
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Fulvius Roof Garden 

"Magnificent Breakfast Vistas"

Perched on the terrace of the Romanico Palace Hotel, Fulvius Roof

Garden offers amazing views of the Eternal City from all angles. Open for

breakfast daily, the restaurant is open for private dinners upon

reservation. Great for special occasions, the terrace restaurant will be

breathtaking with stars twinkling down on you and the entire city shining

with historic charm during the nights.

 +39 06 4208 3881  www.hotelromanico.com/

en/hotel-restaurant-rome/

 info@hotelromanico.com  Via Boncompagni 37,

Romanico Palace Hotel,

Rome
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Panorama Room Restaurant 

"Panoramic Views"

Panorama Room Restaurant at the Marcella Royal Hotel offers a unique

experience to their guests where you can enjoy your breakfast buffet

either in the elegant dining room or at the beautiful terrace enveloped by

many flowers and offering an amazing view of Rome. Evenings are only

for reserved dinners where you can enjoy a candlelit evening under the

stars and listen to the melodies from the piano bar.

 +39 06 4201 4591  www.marcellaroyalhotel.c

om/

 info@marcellaroyalhotel.co

m

 Via Flavia 106, Marcella

Royal Hotel, Rome
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Zest 

"Trendy Roman Restaurant at the Radisson"

Located on the seventh floor (and close to the swimming pool) of the

Radisson Blu Es. Hotel, Zest Bar is a hip lounge that offers exceptional

views of Rome's rooftops. Come in for breakfast, lunch or dinner at this

relaxing and enjoyable bar, and then go for a dip in the pool! The

restaurant offers a wonderful spread of Italian delicacies served by a

ready staff. The menu comprises of sandwiches and salads that are filling

and hearty, along with a range of the finest of wines of the region. The bar

is a great spot to hang out in and have a taste of luxury.

 +39 06 44 4841  info.rome@radissonsas.com  Via Filippo Turati 171, Radisson Blu es.

Hotel, Rome
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Les Étoiles 

"Mediterranean Cuisine & Splendid Views"

This elegant restaurant is on the roof garden of Hotel Atlante Star and

offers a lovely view over Rome. Everyday chef Paolo Preo invents new

dishes inspired by Mediterranean traditions. Some of the dishes that leave

a lasting impression include Calf's Liver with Grapes and Grappa,

Mushrooms with Sturgeon Mousse and a Pecorino Cheese Sauce and

shrimp served on a slice of grilled melon with white balsamic vinegar.

Apart from the fine dining experience there can be weddings too arranged

at this venue.

 +39 06 687 3233  www.atlantehotels.com/it/

star-hotel/hotel.html/resta

urant-les-etoiles

 les.etoiles@virgilio.it  Via Giovanni Vitelleschi 34,

Hotel Atlante Star, Rome

 by Delightin Dee on Unsplash

   

La Pergola 

"One of Italy's Finest"

Overlooking the Eternal City, the legendary La Pergola is set amidst a

breathtaking roof garden. Here diners enjoy the company of panoramic

views of the city along with an unforgettable Mediterranean fare. Helmed

by Chef Heinz Beck, the restaurant boasts of several culinary accolades,

including three Michelin stars. The delicacies on offer here combine the

use of high-quality ingredients and the ingenuity of the chefs. The

attentive service and personalized wine recommendations add to the

exclusivity of the experience. Do reserve a table at La Pergola to indulge

in a mesmerizing treat for your eyes and your palate.

 +39 06 3509 2152  romecavalieri.com/it/la-

pergola-it/

 romhi.lapergolareservation

s@waldorfastoria.com

 Via Alberto Cadlolo 101,

Rome Cavalieri-Waldorf

Astoria, Rome
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Cecilia Metella 

"Try the Scrigno"

If you are craving for some delicious Italian cuisine, surrounded by a

beautiful garden, head to Cecilia Metella for a memorable time. The

ambiance is classy and elegant, suitable for a business meeting as well as

social gatherings. Check out the ziti al prosciutto or the Metella tomb-

inspired specialty pasta, scrigno and you will be surprised for sure.

Accompany your meals with a drink from the stocked bar. For reservations

and more information, call ahead.

 +39 06 513 6743  www.ceciliametella.it/  Via Appia Antica 125, Rome
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Ristorante Il Fungo

Quattordicesimo Piano 

"Quiet Times With Oneself"

If you are looking forward to dine at a place where you can relax in the

quiet atmosphere and be with yourself, Ristorante Il Fungo

Quattordicesimo Piano is the ideal place to be at. The spectacular view of

the city will simply rejuvenate your senses. Gorge on the delicious Italian

cuisine that is simply irresistible, while they also change and update their

menu every season with new inspirations. Hire this beautiful venue for

your most special occasions and cherish the happy moments. To know

more about their catering services and other details, check out their

website or call ahead.

 +39 06 591 1980  www.ristoranteilfungo.it/index.php?

lang=it

 Piazza Pakistan 1/A, Rome
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Laguna Blu 

"Soak Up Some Sun"

Are you game for a change in the weekend outing options? If so, try the

peppy Laguna Blu in Maccarese, perched on a beach just a short drive

from Rome. The Italian preparations served in this picturesque setting are

ideal to pacify your hunger after a bout of activities in the sun. You will

also be pleased to know that it offers a solarium, beach volleyball courts,

and a huge play area for the kids. With access to all this, why not spend

the whole day here?

 +39 06 667 0344  www.lagunablu.it/  Via Monti dell'Ara, Maccarese
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